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Registration

Welcome and opening speech
Dr.h.c. prof. PhDr. Beata Kosová, CSc, the rector of Matej Bel University

Volunteering as a tool for non-formal education and for development of skills  
relevant for the labor market 
Jana Žitňanská, MEP 

Volunteering as a Way to Employment – the VOLWEM Project outcomes
Alžbeta Brozmanová Gregorová, Matej Bel University in Banska Bystrica
Alžbeta Mračková, Platform of Volunteer Centers and Organizations

Europass: a tool to show the competences of volunteers
Jo Peeters, Scouting Gelderland, regional office for support of volunteers in youth work, Netherlands

Volunteering for Stronger Communities – a national program in England involving 15  
volunteering and employability projects
Caroline Cook, The National Council for Voluntary Organizations, UK 

Coffee break

Parallel workshops 
 
Recognition of skills gained through volunteering 
(Simultaneous interpreting from/to English language 
will be provided.) 

VSkills for employment in Scotland
Adrian Murtagh, Volunteer Scotland, UK

Recognition of competences gained through volunteering in 
Croatia 
Jelena Kamenko, Volunteer Centre Osijek and Marta Hauser, 
Association for civil society development SMART, Croatia

Steps toward the recognition of non-formal 
education within the youth work 
Tomáš Pešek, IUVENTA – Slovak Youth Institute, Slovakia 

     

Lunch

Parallel workshops
 
How to sell skills acquired through volunteering to 
a potential employer?
Andrej Bukovčan, Holcim Slovensko a.s., Slovakia

LinkedIn as an ambassador for experience  
acquired through volunteering
Dalibor Slávik, SLAVIK & STELL s.r.o./Executive Search & Ad-
visory/, Slovakia
     

Coffee break

Presentation of workshops outcomes and closing remarks

How to work with unemployed volunteers 
and labor offices
Lenka Černá, Volunteer Centre, Ústí nad Labem, 
the Czech Republic
Jana Matejzelová, Centre of Volunteering Banská 
Bystrica, Slovakia

How to cooperate with various stakeholders 
in the area of support of volunteering and its  
recognition?
(workshop with simultaneous interpreting from/to English)
Alžbeta Brozmanová Gregorová, Matej Bel University 
in Banska Bystrica
Alžbeta Mračková, Platform of Volunteer Centres 
and Organizations

Evening program (optional)
18.00   City Sightseeing 
19.30   Common dinner at your own expenses

Refreshments and the lunch will be provided to all conference participants.

P r o g r a m8.30 – 9.30

9.30 – 9.45
 

9.45 – 10.00

10.00 – 10.30

10.30 – 11.15 

11.15 – 11.30

11.30 – 13.00 

 

13.00 - 14.15
 
14.15 - 15.45

15.45 - 16.00

16.00 - 16.30



Brozmanová Gregorová, Alžbeta

Alžbeta has been working at the 
Pedagogic Faculty of Matej Bel University 
in Banská Bystrica, Slovakia, since 2002. 
Alžbeta is focusing on the topic of  
volunteering, NGO sector and NGOs, the 
project design and management, the ethics 
of social work, and social work with families – these topics are 
reflected in her research, pedagogical activities and in her published 
studies and articles. Since 2002, she is a statutory representative of 
the civic association Centre of Volunteering where she manages the 
volunteer program. Alžbeta also acts as a project evaluator, lecturer 
and since 2010 also as an accredited supervisor in social area.

Bukovčan, Andrej

Andrej finished his studies at the 
Department of Psychology and English 
Language and Literature at the Comenius 
University in Bratislava, Slovakia. Most of 
his career is connected with HR field. In 
Holcim company, Andrej worked as a project 
manager, later also as an Acting HR Director in Russia or HR 
Manager in the Czech republic. Since January 2013, he is the head 
of the HR department for the Central Eastern Europe in Holcim.

Cook, Caroline

Caroline works as an independent 
consultant in the voluntary sector in the 
UK. She has for many years specialized in 
all things to do with volunteering, including 
working closely with Volunteer Centers. 
She also does a lot of strategic work with 
organizations about business planning, business models and 
financial sustainability. She is interested in how best to encourage 
people to open their thinking and behavior to new ideas 
and possibilities, in order to adapt and evolve. She managed 
Volunteering for Stronger Communities for NCVO (The National 
Council for Voluntary Organizations) for the last 18 months of the 
project. 

Č erná, Lenka

Lenka is a director and a head 
of services at the Volunteer Centre in Ústí 
nad Labem, Czech Republic. Originally, she 
is a teacher but she started the career in 
the social work area because of the lack of 
vacancies in the field of education. Lenka 
is a chairwoman of the Board of Volunteer Centers of regions of 
Usti nad Labem and Karlovy Vary and also a member of the Board 
for the Five Ps Association (Five Ps mentoring program focused 
on care, prevention, help, and support of disadvantaged children 
through volunteers). Currently, Lenka closely cooperates with the 
Labor Office in the region of Usti nad Labem and in addition to 
unemployed volunteers, she also trains employees of labor offices 
so that they understand the volunteering and are able to provide 
accurate information to unemployed people. 

H auser, Marta

Marta is a graduate in psychology. 
For the past seven years actively involved 
in the work of Association for civil society 
development SMART – Volunteer Centre 
Rijeka, Croatia, working on a position of 
a volunteer program manager. Activities 
are related to promotion of volunteerism by connecting people, 
interested in volunteering with non-profit organizations, and vice 
versa, providing technical assistance and consultations related to the 
development of volunteer programs in a variety of organizations, 
implementing educational workshops for volunteers and volunteer 
organizers, administrative tasks, information dissemination 
through social media and websites. Also, the activities include 
implementation of various projects funded by the European union 
related to volunteering and civil society development (inclusive 
volunteering, volunteering to improve one‘s employability and 
skills, school volunteering, developing skills and knowledge of 
unemployed, highly educated people on management of non-
profit organizations).  

K amenko, Jelena

Jelena is a volunteering 
development program manager in the 
Volunteer Center Osijek, Croatia. After she 
graduated at the Faculty of Political Science 
in Zagreb, she started to volunteer and later 
was employed in the Volunteer center Osijek. 
She completed a postgraduate specialist studies on managing the 
local and regional government development at the Faculty of Law in 
Osijek, Croatia. She has been active in the field of volunteering and 
civil society development for 8 years through program development 
and management, promotion of volunteerism, preparation 
and implementation of educational workshops for volunteers 
and volunteer hosting organizations, working with volunteers, 
strengthening capacities of volunteer hosting organizations in 
setting up effective volunteer programs, providing information and 
consultations, organizing volunteer actions and manifestations, 
research, writing publications and handbooks and also managing 
projects funded by EU in different areas of volunteering (developing 
school volunteering, encouraging innovative social projects that 
involve volunteers in eastern part of Croatia, inclusive volunteering, 
raising employability through volunteering, etc.).

M atejzelová, Jana

Jana studied mass media at the 
Faculty of Mass-media Communication in 
Trnava, Slovakia. Since 2010, she actively 
cooperates with the Centre of Volunteering 
in Banska Bystrica, Slovakia, where she 
coordinated the program focused on the 
skill development of volunteers. She went through courses on 
volunteer management as well as international seminars focused 
on volunteering of unemployed people. Since 2012, Jana acts as a 
coordinator for the international project VOLWEM (Volunteering as 
a Way to Employment) in which she focuses on the development 
of cooperation with unemployed volunteers. She is the co-author 
of the publication Try it Another Way. Jana is also active in the field 
of development and promotion of volunteering – especially in the 
region of Banska Bystrica.

S p e a k e r s



M račková, Alžbeta

Alžbeta finished her studies 
of sociology at the Faculty of Art of the 
Comenius University in Bratislava, Slovakia. 
Since 2002, she is active within the Voluntary 
Group Willow based in the premises of St. 
Elisabeth Oncology Institute in Bratislava as 
a coordinator of the hospital volunteering program. Since 2006, 
she focuses on the development and promotion of volunteering 
in Slovakia, training and professionalization of volunteer involving 
organi zations, the creation of new volunteer programs, supervisions 
for volunteers and volunteer coordinators, and on the support 
of volunteer centers in Slovakia and Europe. She was one of the 
initiators of the law on volunteering and in 2011 also of the Platform 
of Volunteer Centers and Organizations she now represents. Since 
2012, Alžbeta is an accredited supervisor for helping professions, 
executive director of Bratislava Volunteer Center, and a board 
member of the European Volunteer Centre in Brussels.

M urtagh, Adrian

Adrian is Head of Development 
for Volunteer Scotland. Adrian is a qualified 
nurse and has practiced in both the health 
service and social care sectors within Scotland 
and Australia. Over the past 16 years he has 
held leadership positions within two national 
charities and for 6 years was the chief officer of a Volunteer Centre. 
Recently he has been involved in developing systems that support 
a more person centered approach to volunteer development and is 
interested in the relationship between volunteering and corporate 
social responsibility.

P eeters, Jo

Jo is a staff member of Scouting 
Gelderland, regional office for support of 
volunteers in youth work in Netherlands. 
His educational background is youth work, 
educational counseling (Utrecht University) 
and Learning in organizations (Nijmegen 
University). Jo has an expertise in recognition of non-formal 
learning in volunteering. 

P ešek, Tomáš 

Tomáš is working in the field of 
personal development of young people for 
almost 15 years. He acts as an instructor of 
experiential learning programs and courses 
carried out by the Slovak organization 
PLUSKO and for the last two years also as 
an instructor for the Vacation School Lipnice in the Czech republic. 
For more than ten years Tomáš is active also as a trainer in non-
formal education in the field of youth work and during last years 
also as a coach. He has a vision: flexible, needs based education, 
using various methods, approaches and principles where young 
people can fully develop their potential. That is why Tomáš also 
cooperates with IUVENTA – the Slovak Youth Institute on strategic 
projects in the youth area – for example in the recognition of non-
formal education. In this field, a great part of the work was already 
successfully done; however, other changes are expected.

S lávik, Dalibor

Dalibor finished his studies at the 
Technical University of Košice, Slovakia. After 
the graduation, he worked in Železiarne 
Podbrezová (producer of steel based in 
Central Slovakia). Since 2004, Dalibor is 
building his network of professionals. As 
a headhunter, he serves clients (global as well as local) delivering 
managers and experts to support their business active in various 
fields. Dalibor assists his clients to identify talents, to design 
recruitment campaigns, to approach professionals, and to onboard 
new employees. 

Žitňanská, Jana

Jana studied at the Faculty of Art 
of the Comenius University in Bratislava, 
Slovakia and at Centre de formation et de 
perfectionnement des journalistes (CFPJ) in 
Paris, France. She worked as a journalist in the 
Slovak Radio, TV Markíza, Twist Radio, and 
the Slovak Television. During 2001 – 2005, Jana acted as a member 
of the Council for Broadcasting and Retransmission. During 2010 
– 2014, she was a member of the Slovak Parliament. In 2012, Jana 
together with Daniel Lipšic established the NOVA movement and 
since then she acts as a vice-chairwoman there. In 2014, she was 
elected a member of European Parliament. Within the EP, she is a 
member of the Committee on Employment and Social Affairs and 
the vice-chairwoman of the Committee on Women‘s Rights and 
Gender Equality. Jana was part of the group that initiated the Act on 
Volunteering. She fights for the rights and better life conditions of 
vulnerable groups including people with disabilities. She is married 
with three children. Her motto is: “It makes sense to seek justice and 
help people“.



Alžbeta Brozmanová Gregorová 
alzbeta.gregorova@umb.sk 
+421 907 130 817

Alžbeta Mračková 
mrackova@dobrovolnickecentra.sk 
+421 904 368 693 

State Scientific Library

Lazovná 9
Banská Bystrica - 975 58 
Slovakia 

C o n t a c t s



NAME  SURNAME  NAME OF THE ORGANISATION   TOWN   COUNTRY  EMAIL 

Rodrigo   Anacleto   Corpo Nacional de Escutas    Cacem   Portugal   rodrigomahanacleto@gmail.com
Ivana  Blecharžová  Relevant, n.o.     Prešov   Slovakia   ivana.blecharzova@relevant.sk
Radka  Brndiarová  AIESEC      Banská Bystrica  Slovakia   radka.brndiarova@gmail.com
Alžbeta  Brozmanová Gregorová Univerzita Mateja Bela v Banskej Bystrici  Banská Bystrica  Slovakia   alzbeta.gregorova@umb.sk
Andrej  Bukovčan  Holcim Slovensko a.s.,    Rohožník   Slovakia   andrej.bukovcan@holcim.com
Walter  Ciurovski         Banska Bystrica  Slovakia   ciurovskiwalter@gmail.com
Daniel  Cobo Castro  Centrum dobrovoľníctva/Volunteer Centre   Banská Bystrica  Slovakia   cobocastro@gmail.com 
Caroline  Cook   NCVO      London   England   caroline@carolinecook.org.uk
Lenka  Černá   Dobrovolnické centrum, o.s./Volunteer Centre  Ústí nad Labem  Czech Republic  lenka@dcul.cz
Jan  Dolínek   Hearth.net     Praha   Czech Republic  honza.dolinek@adato.cz
Ľubica  Dúbravská  Social work student    Zvolen   Slovakia   ddadsszv.dubravska@gmail.com
Peter  Dúbravský  student      Zvolen   Slovakia   dubravskyp@zoznam.sk
Jana  Dupáková  DD a DSS Senium     Banská Bystrica  Slovakia   riaditel@ddsenium.sk
Michaela  Fedorová   Vysoká škola zdravotníctva a soc.práce sv. Alžbety/ 
     University of health care and social work  Bratislava   Slovakia   fedorova.michaela@gmail.com
Adriana  Filipová   AIESEC      Banska Bystrica  Slovakia   filipova.adriana@gmail.com
Barbora  Gažúrová   AIESEC      Revúca   Slovakia   bgazurova@gmail.com
Lucia  Gregorová  ĽUDIA ĽUĎOM, n.o.    Bratislava   Slovakia   dobrovolnici@4people.sk
Jane  Gribbin   Volunteer Now     Belfast   Northern Ireland  jane.gribbin@volunteernow.co.uk
Julilana  Hajduková  Prešovské dobrovoľnícke centrum OZ/Presov volunteer centre  Prešov   Slovakia   pdcoz11@gmail.com
Oľga  Harmathová  EXIT      Bratislava   Slovakia   info@exitslovakia.sk
Marta  Hauser   SMART - Association for civil society development Rijeka   Croatia   marta@smart.hr
Andrea  Hlásna   Informačné centrum mladých Levice   Levice   Slovakia   hlasna@gmail.com
Andrea  Hurbanová  Vysoká škola zdravotníctva a soc.práce sv. Alžbety/ 
     University of Health Care and Social work   Bratislava   Slovakia   andreahurban@gmail.com
Lucia  Jakubíková  Nadácia pre deti Slovenska    Bratislava   Slovakia   luciaj@nds.sk
Jelena  Kamenko   Volunteer center Osijek    Osijek   Croatia   jelena@vcos.hr
Henriete  Kiraľvargová  ARR.n.o.      Košice   Slovakia   henrieta.kiralvargova@arr.no
Mária  Kokardová  Košický samosprávny kraj    Košice   Slovakia   maria.kokardová@vucke.sk
Svetlana  Križanová  VČELÍ DOM     Bratislava   Slovakia   svetlana.krizanova@vcelidom.sk
Lenka  Lacová   KASPIAN      Bratislava   Slovakia   lenka@kaspian.sk
Dagmar  Laníková   Ratolest Brno     Brno   Czech Republic  dagmar.lanikova@ratolest.cz
Peter  Lenčo   Nadácia pre deti Slovenska    Bratislava   Slovakia   advocacy@nds.sk
Adina  Lionte   Centrum dobrovoľníctva/Volunteer Centre   Banská Bystrica  Slovakia   adina.lionte@gmail.com
Miloš  Lopejský   nezamestnaný     Brezno   Slovakia   lopejskymilos@azet.sk
Renata  Mackovova  SZCO      Banska Bystrica  Slovakia   renatamack@gmail.com

P a r t i c i p a n t s



NAME  SURNAME  NAME OF THE ORGANISATION   TOWN   COUNTRY  EMAIL 

Jana  Matejzelová  Centrum dobrovoľníctva/Volunteer Centre   Banská Bystrica  Slovakia   jana.matejzelova@gmail.com
Lenka  Mihalicová  IUVENTA - Slovenský inštitút mládeže/Slovak Youth Institute Banská Bystrica  Slovakia   lenka.mihalicova@iuventa.sk
Veronika  Morvayová  Univerzita Mateja Bela v Banskej Bystrici /Matej Bel University  Banská Bystrica  Slovakia   veronika.morvayova@umb.sk
Alžbeta  Mračková  Platform of Volunteer Centres and Organisations  Bratislava   Slovakia   mrackova@dobrovolnickecentra.sk
Adrian  Murtagh   Volunteer Scotland     Stirling   United Kingdom  adrian.murtagh@volunteerscotland.org.uk
Erika  Novotná   Pedagogická fakulta Prešovskej univerzity v Prešove/ 
     Faculty of Pedagogy of Presov University   Prešov   Slovakia   novotnaeri@gmail.com
Juraj  Oravec   OZ Dlhý, Široký a Bystrozraký   Zvolen   Slovakia   dzurko.fsm@gmail.com
Jo  Peeters   Scouting Gelderland    Nijmegen  Nederland  jwa.peeters@gmail.com
Tomáš  Pešek   IUVENTA - Slovenský inštitút mládeže/Slovak Youth Institute Bratislava   Slovakia   tomas.pesek@iuventa.sk
Jozef  Rabatin   Dobrovoľnícke centrum Košického kraja/ 
     Volunteer Centre of Kosice region   Košice   Slovakia   rabatin.dckk@gmail.com
Katarína  Rosicova   Košický samosprávmy kraj    Kosice   Slovakia   katarina.rosicova@vucke.sk
Ana  Ross   ISU - Instituto de Solidariedade e Cooperação Universitária Lisbon   Portugal   ana.ross@isu.pt
Marika  Siekelová   Centrum Dobrovoľníctva BB    Pukanec   Slovakia   mary.siekelova@centrum.sk
Dalibor  Slávik   SLAVIK & STELL s.r.o./Executive Search & Advisory/ Bratislava   Slovakia   slavik@slavikandstell.com
Martina  Slušná   Nadácia pre deti Slovenska    Bratislava   Slovakia   pr@nds.sk
Martina  Spišáková  Relevant, n.o.     Prešov   Slovakia   martina.spisakova@relevant.sk
Marek  Stachoň   Univerzita Mateja Bela v Banskej Bystrici/Matej Bel University  Banská Bystrica  Slovakia   marek.stachon@umb.sk
Iveta  Strnádková  Dobrovolnické centrum, o.s.    Ústí nad Labem  Czech Republic  iveta.strnadkova@dcul.cz
Jana  Šályová   Slovenský zväz telesne postihnutých, 
     Krajské centrum Banská Bystrica so sídlom vo Zvolene Zvolen   Slovakia   kcsztpbbk@gmail.com
Michaela  Šavrnochová  Univerzita Mateja Bela v Banskej Bystrici/Matej Bel University  Banská Bystrica  Slovakia   michaela.savrnochova@umb.sk
Anna  Šmehilová  EFFETA      Nitra   Slovakia   effeta@effeta.sk
Jana  Šolcová   Univerzita Mateja Bela v Banskej Bystrici/Matej Bel University  Banská Bystrica  Slovakia   jana.solcova@umb.sk
Martina  Štrbová   V.I.A.C.-Inštitút pre podporu a rozvoj mládeže  Trstená   Slovakia   martina.strbova@ozviac.sk
Michaela  Šuľová   Teologická fakulta Košice, Katolíck univerzita Ružomberok/ 
     Faculty of Teology of Catholic University  Košice   Slovakia   mmichaela.sulova@gmail.com
Sona  Tatić   Platform of Volunteer Centres and Organisations  Bratislava   Slovakia   sona@dobrovolnictvoba.sk
Eva  Teťáková   Návrat, o.z.     Banská Bystrica  Slovakia   eva.tetakova@gmail.com
Miroslava  Tokovská   Univerzita Mateja Bela v Banskej Bystrici/Matej Bel University  Banská Bystrica  Slovakia   miroslava.tokovska@umb.sk
Carolin  Tolkemit   Bratislava Volunteer Centre    Bratislava   Slovakia   eds@dobrovolnictvoba.sk
Jana  Vlašičová   Platform of Volunteer Centres and Organisations  Bratislava   Slovakia   janavlasic@gmail.com
Slavomíra Vogelová   Stredoslovenská vodárenská prevádzková spoločnosť Banská Bystrica  Slovakia   slavomira.vogelova@stvps.sk
Ivana  Vojtašeková  Prešovské dobrovoľnícke centrum OZ/Presov volunteer centre  Prešov   Slovakia   ivanka.vojtasekova@gmail.com
Mária  Vozárová   Volunteer Centre     Banská Bystrica  Slovakia   vozarovamaria279@gmail.com
Jozef  Vražel   Vysoká škola zdravotníctva a soc.práce sv. Alžbety/ 
     University of Health Care and Social work   Čadca   Slovakia   suniver@suniver.sk
Stefan  Zachariáš   KSK      Košice   Slovakia   stefan.zachariás@vucke.sk
Ondřej  Zima   Slunečnice o.s.     Děčín   Czech Republic  zima@slundecin.org
Jana  Žitňanská   European Parliament     Bratislava   Slovakia   jana.zitnanska@europarl.europa.eu


